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In

this article Dr. Calhoun portrays himself alm ost as an inte llectual
vagabond. Early in his career he skipped around from place to place, mostly
in untenured, low-paying positions. In almost scatter-brained fashion, he
seems to have flitted from seemingly unrelated idea to idea, experience to
experience. Yet in the process, maybe because of the process, he created
many new insights about the be havior of animals and humans..
Calhoun has a lot to say about the mechanism s of social behavior,
both of animals and humans. In telling this story so unpretentiously, he
also increases OUT understanding of the discovery process. Between th e
lines we also see how his research experiences caused an evolution of his
personality from that of a young, bug-and vermin -collecting naturalist
to a creative inves tigator of th e complexities of animal behavior and to

a philosoph er with a deep, reasoned sense of foreboding about the soc ial
behavior of humans.

During and shortly after World War 11, the city of Baltimore had a
major rat problem that Dr. Calh oun tackled in a most unique way. He
moved into the suburbs and set up a backyard rat colony in which the
rats lived in a confined area, but were given unlimited food supply. The
space available, 10,000 square feet, cou ld have housed 5,000 rats, if that
space were in the form

-of conventional

laboratory Tat cages. If sp ace were

unlimited, th e small group of rats that Ca lhoun introduced into his pen
cou ld have reached a population of 5000 over the first 2 years of the
s tudy~yet the total reached only 200!
Disease and predation were not the cause; it was the social organization
that the rats developed. Rats parceled out the available space, with those
that grew up together living together. The original group that was near
the central food supp ly tended to chase away other rats that came near;
and rats in the ou tly ing areas became underfed and had a low reproductive
rale. Th e social s tructure in th e outlying area broke down, and infant
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mortality was very high because the young were inadequately cared for.
The opposite situation, of unlimited space but limited food supply,
was studied in a row' house neighborhood in Baltimore. Calhoun cond"cted
an initial census, trapping and marking a group of native rats. Then he introduced a tagged group of alien rats. When trapping and census were re-do"e
several months later, only 16% of the alien rats survived (a census of adjacent
neighborhoods indicated that the aliens had not moved into th ese outlying
areas). The disorganization of the existing social order caused such a high
death rate that the total neighborhood population decreased . markedly.
Many years later, Calhoun got the opportunity to demonstrate these
phenomena under more controlled laboratory conditions. The conclusion
that social disorganization of an existing population increases death rate
has now been substantiated under a variety of experimental conditions
and with many species, including primates.

These and other experim ents by Calhoun led to genera l acceptance

0/ many

of his ideas.

He demonstrated that mass movements of animals

can be induced into an area by depleting the residen t population. Moreover, he discovered that wide-ranging, socially dominant animals normally
intimidated other animals and kept them away; when the dominant animals
were trapped and removed, socially inhibited animals then expanded their
range into the depleted area.
Calhoun showed that animal populations with a similar heredity could
be made to diverge into dissimilar social, behavioral, and even physiological
types, ranging from stability to instability. He also showed that evolutionary
and ecological forces culm inate in an aplirnum group size.
One of his key ideas is the concept of "sociul velocity;" individuals
differentiate, even If they have the same heredity, with respect to mobility
aT alertness in the physical space in which spi!cific social interactions luke
pluce.
Another key idea is that of "behavioral sink;" certuin places in
the environment becom e preft::rred for certain kinds of social inlerc1 ctions .
Some places thus become overutilized and other are underutilized, even
in the face of exc essiv e populatior!. growth.
Calhoun demonstrated "in most convincing ways that drastic physio-

logical and behavioral disturbances result from high pop.tluUon density;
he refers to it as Ifpathological togethern ess." The relevance of his studies to
the human condition, in our day of accelerated urbanization, is obviol-Is-and

ominous.

On the other hand, this kind of research gives profound i"sights

on how to improve the quality of lIfe in an ever-growing human world.
Indeed, Calhoun's present resea rch focus is a race agaillst time to find

ways to cope with the human social pathology that he believes is com ing
in a "doomsday" population megacrisis that may be due in a few generat ions.

xx
Late in 1969 , during our studies o n populatio n densit y, I ap pl ied th e
phrase " the beauti ful o nes" to designate house mice t hat had reach ed t he
prime age of life witho ut showing th e t ypical mouse be havio rs o f co urting
or fighting . In fact, t hese mice engaged in none o f th e social beh aviors
essential for species survi val. No t fighting; and essentially engaging in no
social in te ractio ns, they remained ph ysiologically unst ressed. Their time
was filled with res ting, eating, drinking and grooming . Th eir excellent external appearance was in m arke d co ntrast to that o f th eir o lder assoc iates

wh o had matured during th e earlier ph ases of crowding.
The recognition of this t y pe o f animal and t he rearing environment that
created it, would probably have b een unlikely had I no t foll o wed a deviant
and diverse course o f inquiry for o ver 30 years wh ile being p ro tected and encouraged by a series of patro ns and m e nto rs.
As I look bac k o n my career , it seem s there were seve ral key . intertwined

ide as th at dominated my research. T hese ideas fo rced my recognitio n of
t he beautiful o nes , and made me realize th eir impli catio n fo r human life
and even survival. Th ese ideas, in o rder o f their beco ming a part o f my
continuing o ve rall conce rn , we re :
1. Popu/alio". Gro ups of individu als replace eac h o t h er thro ugh
s uccessive ge ne ra t io ns as th ey li ve in an environm e n t harm o niQl,,ls with, o r

challe ngin g to, th eir heredi ty-genetic and cultu ral.
2 . E n viro >lmel1 la/ des ig 1l. Bo th ph ysical and soc ial variables infl ue nce
t he use o f sp ace and t ime by ani mals in t heir natu ra l habitats. Th ese variables can be manipula te d ex perime ntally and thereby provide so me in sight
into the basis fo r an imal and huma n be hav io r.
3 . Soc ial c on sc io usness, m e ntal health, human evo lu tio n. Man y behav io ra l ph eno mena e nco unte red in s tudy ing animal s have their co unte rparts
in hu ma n livi ng, and th ere fo re unde rs tan ding these be havio rs can become

useful fo r insuring huma n surv iva l and promot ing fu rth er evol utio n. I have
co in ed t he ter m " Be Evolutio n" (13), th e presc rip t ion for evolution , as a
"" .

---- -----------------------------------------------
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partial expression of th e recognition that we can, by altering environmental
design, alter the course o f human evolutio n.
4 . .optimum group siz e. This concept holds that th ere is an o ptimum
group size for every co mbination o f heredity, experiential history, and
environmental setting.
Paraphrasing Orwell's conclusio n in his Animal
Farm: All optima are desirable, but some are more desirable than others.
That is to say, so me o ptimal group sizes will permit contained individuals
to ex perience more gratification from group living and also enhance cultural
or biological survival.
5. Sp ace-time utilization. As part of my belief that the principl es
governing living matter must be simple (the difficulty lies in discovering
these simp licities), I think I can show that an animal's behavior over time
and space is predicta ble from 5 brain-based, probability functions. Given
that any ongoing behavior terminates, each other behavior, includi ng the one
just stopped, has a unique probability of being initiated-this defines motivation. Once a given behavio r is initiated, there are three distinct probabilities
that collectively influence termination. These determine drive. Th en there
is a final probability that influences the bias that any pa~ti c ular behavior
h as for following any other particular behavior. This is a function that
describes stereotypy vs. creativity. Th e setting or level o f the se probabilities at an y mo ment in time reflects m ood. while theif rate
time represe nts emotion.

of change ove r

6 S ocial velocity. This idea holds that members o f any group will
become differentiated with respect to mobility o r alertness in the physical
space available to them in which status and o ther social interactions m ore

often take place . When members of a group are rank ed acco rding to their
social velocity, the difference in velocity between any two adjace nt ranked
individuals is a co nstant. This difference identifies each individ ual and
maximi zes behavioral diversity in terms o f such parame ters as conformity

vs. cre ativity, or so cial particip ation vs. withdrawal fr o m it. This takes us
again to George Orwell 's ALL ANIMALS ARE EQUAL-BUT SOME ANIMALS ARE MORE EQUAL THAN OTHERS . This social velocity differentiation occ urs even when all individuals are genetic ally identical. High
velocity anima ls exhibit the repertoire o f behavior th at favors specie s'
survival under usual conditions, wh ereas the devian t, somew hat withdrawn,
lower-velo city animals have a greater chance of discoveri ng new, pe rh aps
more adaptive, patterns o f behavior unde.T changed circum stances.
7. Behavioral sink. I f there are several places within t he geographic
space of a population where a si milar response can be mad e, chance alone
will result in some places being utilized more than others . Other biasing
factors may bring slightly greater use to so me places. As the populatio n
lllcreases, two individuals often engage in the same type of response at
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the same place at the same time. When this happens often eno ugh, each
member of such a pair begins to redefine the response situation as requiring th e presence of an associate for the place to be appropriate to the response. O~ce this associatio n is made, all affected individuals start searching
for places maximizing the possibility of such social interaction . Likewise
they begin avoiding places where th ey less frequently find associates. G radually some places come to be heavily utilized, while o thers are ignored
completely. Such a development co mprises th e behavioral sink, which
if the crowding is dense enough, creates behavioral pathology .
8. Vitamin A as a "tranquilizerl/. In domesticated Norway rats a
slight increase of vitamin A intake , to a level comparable to 10,000 LU.
per day for huma ns (i.e. twice the recommended daily intake ), impairs
the ability of rats to engage in complex social relations . They appear to
be unable to detect those characteristics of associates requisite for a normal

response. Females loose the ability to take care of their young effectively.
Males fight less, acting as if th ey do not d etect o thers as threatening their
status. Likewise, ma les lose the ability to discriminate sex objects properly.
They mount associates regardless of their age, sex, or state of receptivity.
Rats subjecte d to severe over-crowding for several generations store vita-

min A at twi ce the rate of those in a normal environment . I suspect that
this ability to store excess vitamin A, and thus to decrease awareness of
associates, is an evolutionary based mech an ism to preserve a residual individual integrity unde r conditions of overcrowding.

As I recall the highlights of the past, I will try to show how these ideas
emerged, grew, and intertwined , to the point of permitting recognition

of the beautiful ones and their implications.
My Childhood

I was born in Elkton, Tennessee, due sou th of Nashville and just over
the state line' from Alabama . Hardly had thar happened when my fathor
took the prin cip alship of the highschool in Winchester, 40 miles eastward.
More important, my mot he r ran a kindergarten class in o ur home where

she made a stud ied effort to find somet hi ng that attracted each child,
and encouraged his further interest in the topic or activity. Somehow related to this 'drive o f hers, my first memory of an attraction to animals
hinged on sitting with her o n the ground in a su nfl ecked woodland looking
at a lizard she had just caught and held in her handkerchief.
Graduation from kindergarten marked the entry into the most impressio nable period of my li fe-we moved to Brownsville in Haywood Co unty ,
60 miles north east of Me mphis, a land of co tton an d co rn , one of the Blackest counties in the So uth, with no paved roads . In this physically isolated
county, festooned with t raditions, ou r family sat at the soc ial periphery,
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although not as far on the periphery as the single Italian family of shoe
repairers , or the single Jewish family who ran a clothing store . Yet my
father had traveled too much, and my mother had come from Kansas,
lived shortly as a child in a shared-property commune, and had gone to
art school.
I have many visions of those days: halfday journeys to Memphis in a
Model T F o rd ; mule drawn wagons; buggies and saddle horses; shaded
streets lined with frayed antebellum, colonnaded townhouses of former
plantation gentry; more weatherbeate n, similar plantation homes; 12 yoke
of oxen pulling an 8-foot diameter cypress log through town; a white haired,
elementary school principal chewing appleseed and regaling us with stories
of his boyhood during the Civil War; freedom to roam as far as I could
walk and get back by suppertime; home in another antebellum building
that used to be a girls' school and dormitory; no school buses; students
riding horses to school or living with us in the dormitory run by my mother.
Wandering over farms and woods brought many deep impressions: watching doves and quail in flocks or coveys, each usually of a typical size; sitting
on the stump of recently cut oak and counting 600-odd growth rings;
finding even older petrified remains of a tree in a sandstone cliff; following
the trails of cottontail rabbits through brush and fences ; raising pigs and
chickens in even smaller enclosures; adopting the enclosure principle to
house box turtles gleaned from along creeks where they buried in the stream's
edge to avoid th e heat; getting up at dawn and watching the light -loving
animals become active, slow down toward midday and becom e more active
again toward evening; hearing at night such creatures as the screech owl,
the barred and great horn ed owl and the bob cat; building bluebird boxes,
a hive for bees, and hutches for domestic rabbits; making a collection of
butterflies and bird eggs; reading nature books and stories of cowboys
and early frontier days; seeing concrete roads replace dirt ones; and seeing
buggies give way to Model T's and in turn to Model A's.
Out of all this came a beginning perspect ive of time, long and short,
pervaded with change, but with life structured in space by its being shared
by many animals and humans, by physical barriers that produce compartmentalizatio n, and by the animals pulling themselves toge ther into gro ups.
Including the inevitable ex perience with social status, all of the first six
ideas of my later scientific years had so me glimmer of beginning in this
early period.
We moved to Nashville in 1930, at the beginning of the Depression, when
I was 13 years old . It was a ripe time to be influenced by this Athens of
the South, so called because of the diversity of its educat ional institu t ions.
My fa ther had assumed charge of the first office of school-house planning
in Tennessee, at a time when rural consolidat ion was made possible through
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busing to more centralized points, Dad's stories of the difficulties of deciding where a new consolidated school should be placed impressed me, I got
a feeling of the size and reality of a basic small community, and of the
tensions which must be resolved for a coalescence of communities to take
place. It was not until after I had written my Social Use of Space (1963) (9)
and Space and the Strategy of Life (1968-71) (11), that I realized the influence of these earlier experiences.

Introduction to Biological Science
To prepare for his new profession, my father took a Master of Planning
degree at Peabody College, where we lived in a dormitory for the first few
months. Living at Peabody opened the doors of biology to 'me. Dr. K . C.
Davis, professor of horticulture introduced me to the two biology teachers,
Miss Bottom and Dr. Jesse Shaver. They taught me the proper way to
mount and preserve the insects caught, and took me on field trips.
One of Dr. Shaver's interests was bird watching. He took me to the
meetings of the Tennessee Ornithological Society. Many of the members
took me on field trips, but it is to Mr. Albert Ganier that I am particularly
indebted. For the next four years I became his frequent companion collecting birds and their eggs.

I continued these activities alone on countless

cycling and hiking trips . Later on, my schoolmate Wayland J. (Jack) Hayes
-now at Nashville as Professor of Pharmacology at Vanderbuilt Medical
School, often explored the countryside with me.
Two other persons whom I came to know through the Tennessee Ornithological Society, Mrs. Anna Cochran and Mrs. Amelia Laskey, were avid
bird banders. From helping them with their day -to-day activities I graduated
into building my own traps and establishing a study area of several acres
near my home. Although this did give me more insight into the habits
and ranging of birds, its main lesson was the insight that animals sometimes

can't avoid being trapped. Back in the Brownsville days I had made traps
for rabbits, and during the period through high school at Nashville I devised
several kinds of traps to capture dee rmice, and chipmunks. These trapping
experiences probably were the prelude to recognizing the origin of the
behavioral sink and of induced mass movements among small mammals;
both of which behaviors are traps that are set as much socially as physically.
My father lost his state job during a change of gov'emors. This left the
family in somewhat strained financial straits and me with little expectation
of going to college. Then one afternoon in July of 1935, some friends
who belonged to the bird club said that they were going to Cape Cod the
next day and would be glad to drop me off any place along the way, They
dropped me off at Charlottesville where Jack Hayes' father taught sociology
at the University of Virginia during th e summ er session. Two days later
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Jack and I encountered Dean Ivy Lewis as we were crossing mid-campus
betwee n the colonnaded ranges. Dean Lewis was a botanist and bird-watcher.
On th e spot, with in ten minutes , he offered me a scholarship and an NY A
(National Youth Administra\io n) job. Be.tween those two and just a little
bit of help fr o m home, I could just manage along with loans. Thu s the
University of Virginia became the cradle of my formal education in biology.
Th ere I lived with Jack' s grandparents for three years o n th eir 27 acre
farm within the city lim irs-a situatio n which permitte d me to contin ue
wit h bird banding.
.
Up through these years the University o f Virginia was noted as being a
"gentleman's" scho ol:

the honor system, coats and ties, and also hat s for

freshmen . Neither by budget no r temperament did this formal attire suit
me. As a conseq uence , I was occasionally threatened with ph ysical violence
by some upperclassmen and graduate students if I didn't conform. My
usual reply was that violence was a two-edged sword , so finally I was left
alone. Perhaps I was just considered beyond redemption, but the occasional
sight of me wandering about cam pus with a 16-gauge shot gun (to collect
birds to get worms for the parasitology course), may have suggested some
basis for reinforcing my reply .
And my nickname became "Muscle, " a conseque nce , no doubt, of comp ensating for my diminutive size by building myself outward. Recognizing
myself ~t the bottom of a particular social hierarchy, both th en and often
later, served as a motivation to understand social hierarchies more thorough-

ly, as I have done more recently with ·the concept of " social velocity. "
However, immersion in biology left little time for en largi ng my social consciousness. I had joined the American Student Unio n and became its vice
president , but I resigned shortly after when I discovere d tha t all the other
officers and the faculty advisor were ardent support ers of commun ism.
Becoming a Researcher
My NY A j o b as the collector of specimens fo r the general biology and
parasitology courses, taught me mu ch. But more important , this role brought
me admission to the graduate se minar. I can remember the first seminar,
a grad student reviewing Alfred Kin sey's m o numental work on gall wasps ,
a wo rk which I spent much tim e reading. Two teac hers in particular left
their mark on me: Dr . Alfred Kepner , o ne of t he last of the old school
of vitalists, and Dr. O. E. Whi te, plant ge neticist. From Kepner came the
co nviction chat one can detect a design, and perhaps eve n pu rpose, in li fe,
and from White t he knowledge that out of randomness, organizati o n and
evol ution can emerge . Th e occasional all-day bre akfasts at Dr. White's
with his graduate students, encou raged sharpening one's logic in the wideranging disc ussio ns that ensued there . And too, the annual outing, wh ic h
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brought together teachers and students fro m o ther colleges an d universities over the state, exposed me to eve n broader interests in biology,
Gradually, ,my collecting d uties became mo re concentrate d in parasitology
fo r Dr. B. D. Reynolds, who o n o ne occasion talked me out of dropping
o ut of school when I had be co me despondent over the tightn ess of my
finance s. During t his collecting, I began setting trap lines to capture mice
an d shrews, whereupon I began to get an understanding of the number
and spacing o f points required to intersect the movement s of sm all mammals.
The banding of chimn ey swifts during these college days helped m e
learn how patterns of organiza tion can e me rge out of the separate action s
o f many individuals. One fall before school started , I banded swi fts at
seve ral chimneys in the vicinity of Nashville . At each successive capture
p lace, many swifts were taken that had been banded from each prior place
of capture. It see med that at evening time , each swift be came at tracted
toward the nearest chimney. At Charlottesville, where these efforts continued in the spring and fall with the participat ion of ]. C. Di ckinson, a
broader geographic pattern was evident. Th ere we trap ped many swifts
banded by o thers elsewhere, and man y of our swifts were found dead
in c himn eys in private homes long distances away . It became clear that
swifts migrating through Charlottesville were confined to a nar row band
alo ng th e east coast between the elevation s of 500 and 1000 feet, thu s
reve aling t hat birds with a much wider range ' can segment their population
into distinct sub-populations with no effe ctive physical barrier separating
them.
As with coming to t he University of Virginia, my leaving t here for
graduate sc hool at Northwestern seemed largely a matter o f chance. One
night I was chattin g in the biology building w ith]. C. Strickland, a graduate
stu dent who had been conte mplating going to the Field Museum in Chicago.
He mentioned a lette r he had t h row n aw ay after it had been passed along
t o him through th e other graduate students . It was a letter from the chairman of the zoology departme nt at Northwestern inquiring if th ere was
a student with a Master's degree who was interested in applying fo r a
teac hing assistant j ob. None was . St ric k went back and fo und t he letter
in his unemptied waste paper bask et. Northwestern gave me the job, although I didn't possess an M. S ..
As may often prove to be the case, my first year in graduate schoo l
was one of searc hin g fo r direCi
', 'o n. No o ne seemed interested in parasitology,
but Dr. Orlando Park's course in field zoology began to focus my attention.
His will ingness to be influen d b y a yo ung , green graduate stude nt drew
me closer to him as a pros ec tive, major professor. He secured a small
fund to help me exis t part of the next summer by collect ing spec imen s
for background .. use in class. Before starting that effort, I came across
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another opportunity. I had come to know Dr. Alexander Wetmore, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. He offered me a six-week job at
the beginning of the summer of 1940 to trap mammals. I followed the
accepted custom of setting out. long meandering lines of traps across each
type of habitat, and removing them after the catch began to dwindle after
two or three days. I can remember when the thought struck me, "What
an inept way to learn about the range and population characteristics of
small mammals." Of course in those days museum collecting was only
meant to get specimens. I decided to adopt a more systematic sampling.
A just published paper by B. P. Bole Jr. on grid sampling, along with Lotka's
Elements of Physical Biology and some writings of Raymond Pearl converted me to the idea of systematic sampling. Thus , during the next six
weeks, I ran 47 grids of traps.
By the end of that period I had decided that for my doctoral thesis I
would study the population dynamics of rodents that lived on a piece of
land within an enclosure. I wrote to Raymond Pearl for advice, which
amounted mostly to his encouraging me to follow up with my intentions
and see where they might lead. At this time of intellectual searching, I
had the great fortune of being exposed to th.e "Chicago School of Ecology"
during the time Allee, Emerson, Park, and Park and Schmidt were writing
their monumental Principles of Animal Ecology. Because of Allee's confinement to a wheel chair, the ecologists of the Chicago area and their
students regularly met at his home at the edge of the University of Chicago
campus. Most of the leaders in the field of ecology at the time made their
appearance at this seminar-discussion group during the 1940-43 years. Here
I first began to see the possibility of fusing concern with social problems
and ecological studies, both experimental and natural.
There was another thread in all of this-cycles. Although I had read about
population cycles, it was o. Park's concern with 24-hour cycles in animal
communities that guided my attention to shorter rhythms . Thus it was
that my projected doctoral problem involved using a large enclosure to
encompass a population of meadow mice and cotton rats (the enclosure
idea from Bole, who had ·enclo sed different sized areas in order to study
trapping efficiency), looking at social relations within and between the
two specie s (Allee's influence), examining populatio n dynamics (trying to
do what Raymond Pearl did with fruit flies ), and recording the activity
cycles in this semi-natural condition (0. Park's and Curt Richter's influence) .
But World War II necessitated a drastic change in my plans . By the
time the draft board go t around to reviewing my status , I was very involved
in the speed ed-up pre-med teaching program. By earl y 1941, it was quite
apparent that taking two years o ff for a fiel d stud y was o ut of the question .
My the sis pro blem becam e restricted to a laboratory study o f activity cycl es
-; f th e rodents I had hop ed to stud y in t he field .
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Up to that time most mammalian activity research utilized only activity
wheels. This didn 't seem to me to be an adequate means for studying the
diversity of behavior in the 'wild state. My compromise was to record the
amount of. time resting and ingesting in addition to moving abou·t . This
minor innovation intr.oduced to me a lasting concern for the initiation and
termination of behavioral states, although it was a full 20 years later before
I was able to derive the probability functions that described the dynamic
process of th eir control.
Midway in this graduate program I became engaged to Edith Gressley,
a preach er's daughter. She said that when she was a sophomore taking
general zoology (not in the lab I was assisting in), that students gathered
outside my lab to listen to my Southern drawl. Wheth er by way of a ttraction to an accent or to biology, sh e enrolled the next year in the field
biology course in which I was assisting, and in another year we married.
At her graduation in 1942, she took a job as a medical technician, and
since then has had a close association with medicine, a fact that has affected
my own life in many critical ways.
The next phase of my life came when we moved to Atlanta, where, after
many letters of inquiry, I wound up with an instructorship at Emory . My
role was simply to take charge of laboratory instruction in comparative
anatomy, a basic pre-med course. This took very little time, and gave me
a chance to decide on a research program that could be pursued with es-

sentially no money. Genetic adaptation in'trigued me. After several false
starts, an idea struck me from bird-banding days. Nearly a century before,
the English sparrow had been introduced into North America. That amount
of time should have produced opportunity for gene drift (that by chance
certain genes can accumulate in an isolated population), or natural selection
to produ ce hereditary changes over the wide geographic differences in
habitat into which they had spread. I knew that most bird banders had
traps specifically designed to capture these birds, and I began my program
by sending bande rs card-board boxes eq uipped for shipment of sparrows
to me. In this way 44 banders sent me over 600 birds, and then 36 museums
lent me over 1600 study skins. Although this study did show that there had
been genetic c hanges over time and space, I sometimes wonder if the more
important lesson gained had to do with willingness, and perhaps need, that
many people have to participate in collaborative studies.
This Emory period came to an end with an impending termination o f
the Navy pre-medical train ing program during the summer of 1944. Then,
out of 120 inquiries 1 made, I got o ne bite-from Ohio State. Dr. Larry
Snyder, then chairman of the O.S. U. department of zoology and entomology , hired me as an instructo r on the recommendation of my for mer
mentor, Dr. O . Park.
Larry was i'lstrumental in pointing Edith to a job that contributed to
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a m ajor turning point in my professional life a few years later. Back in
Chicago, Edith had found hematology the most intriguing aspect of her
medical tech nician work, and at Emory she had been able to assist Bill
Redmond in his work with avia n malaria. Larry had become a pioneer
in the genetics of the Rh factor, and, in pursuing this, had become closely
associated with the hematology research headed by Dean Doan and Dr.
Bruce K. Weisman in the medical school. Thus Edith was led from Larry
to Doan to Weisman, who, not needing a technician, asked h er if she co uld
handle a medical secretary job. She said "yes" and started right in , st ud yi ng
shorth an d at nigh t.
For me, teac hing the mass-s tandardized , introducto ry course did not
prove to be particularly exciting. Larry was running a small seminar group
in genetics, the mo st intellectually active group in the department, so I
drifted into it. I got involved in studying the genetics of fur color in faxes
and the role played by populatio n changes. The populations of these faxes
in far-North latitudes follow, with a lag, the cyclic population changes of
their rodent and hare prey. Th e ratios of red , cross, and silver color phases
permitted calculating the gene frequencies of the two pair of genes involved.
Since the Hudson Bay Company had kept accurate records of the numbers
o f these color phases in each year's catch for two centuries, I had beautiful
data . Th ese data permitted me to determine the remarkable way in which
gene frequencies follow population changes (2) . This work left me focused
on population cycles.
Th ere was another active group in th e biology building. This was the
wildlife group headed by Charles Dambach. Association with t his group
triggered my st udy of the doves (an d robins) nesting in the arboretum
behind the biology building. My then still diffuse in terest in designed
habitats culminated in constructing tarpaper cones which I nailed in trees
to in crease th e number and diversity of potential n esting substrates . Scie ntifically this wasn't a very important effort , but it did show me t hat a
minor c hange in th e environment can drastically change the behavior of
members of a population-25 of the 37 pairs used the cones In one or
more· o f their nesting attempts .
A sideline observation began setting the stage fo r a coming change in
direction. Wild Norway ratS were found to be predators o n dove and robi n
nests. In looking abou t for where the rats were living, I found a colony
inhabiting a shed at the edge of the arboretu m. Watching th e rats, and
trapping and releasing them, began to open for me a vista to the lives of
these quite social animals (1) .

The First "Real" Position
By this time World War II had ended, and staff who had been in service
began returning. So I knew that the time would soon be coming when my

•
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no-tenure position would come to an end. I learned that Dr. David E. Davis
at Johns Hopkins had interests similar to mine. Soon I found myself giving
a seminar before a small selection committee there. Dr. W. C. Cart and
Dr. Curt Richter were particularly inst'rumental in my being offered a
research associate position, because of our shared interest in parasitology
and cycles.
This essentially full-time research poSltion was my first real opportunity
t o prove myself as an investigator. But 1 still had a lot of learning to do.
Dave Davis spent many hours with me in the "field" (a large tract of row
houses in Baltimore)-instructing me on techniques of studying urban
rats. I learned a lot about relating to the people whose back yards I had
to "invade" to trap the rats.
It soon became apparent that the social behavior of rats was a major
factor in their capacity to delimit population size to one less than that
possible from fully utilizing abundant resources (4) . However, it was equally
apparent that I could never find out how this control took place in the
presence of the unpredictability of changes in the environment which
residents continually made to their own back yards. I soon came to the
conclusion that it would be necessary to construct a habitat that simulated
the Baltimore row-house rat habitat (3).
Working in the row house area provided me with two important insights.
Solid walls of attached houses down the long sides of blocks, and a few
houses at the end of the blocks, formed a p en. But most people separated
their backyards from their nex tdoo r neighbors with high board fences, thus
compartmentalizing the " pen." Ever since then the notion of physically
compartmentalizing environme nts has continued to affect my research.
In this context, most colonies of rats confined mo st of their activities to

a single compartment, with excursions to adjoining habitats through holes
in fences. I made many maps of trailway systems within and between
comparcmen ts.

My "Backyard" La/xJratory
Edith and I, reflecting our small-town early upbringing, had sought
out a residence in the then still small, suburban county seat of Towso n,
Maryland. We had found a house for rent at the end of a dead-end street
adjoined by a 500-acre tract of old field and woodland. Just back of our
house there was a clearing. One day when the owner came by walking his
dogs, I asked him if J could put up a pen, and he said "yes." Fall was just
shifting into winter then, so the owner didn 't go for a long walk till spring
set In . By the end of January, two day-laborers and I had constructed a
100 ft . diameter pen with internal compartments, extra nesting boxes
sunk in the ground , and with an observation tower on one side.
I really didn't know at the t im e how difficult it would b e to know all
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individuals in a growing rat population in all the details of their growth,
movement, and individual and social behavior. I held off terminating the
colony until late May 1949 , nearly until the last day before my contract
as a resea rch associate terminated. Well before that time, it had become
apparent that it would take a long time to pull all the records together
into a coherent whole. In fact it was not until three job moves later that
this study was published as a monograph, The Ecology and Soc iology of
the Norway Rat (8).

Pressures to Publish
During the time o f winding up the st udy , considerable pressure was put
on me to publish the results as a series of short papers. Such is th e pattern
of normal science-quick returns to bolster up the granting of new funds.
But I had begun to question the value of publishing piecem eal efforts that
were conceived as a who le.
The Hopkins' lunch room was a focal point for the ripening of my ideas .
Two tables in one corner had by custom become reserve d for the teaching
and research staff. There, emerging ideas were batted back and forth and
subjected to comment and criticism from a wide variety of perspectives.
There I floated many trial balloons, as my ideas on social behavior and social
organization began to gel. People with a mathematical and statistical bent,
like Lowell Reed and William Cochran, infused me with the conviction that
it was possible to re present complex social processes in relatively sim ple
mathematical formulation; and people like Anna Baetcher and Paul Lemkau
opened the world of sociology and psychiatry to me as a mirror to interpret my observations on rats. Rather rapidly I came to see that the potential
value of such studies as J was doing in the Towson pen, lay not with rat
control, but in developing insights about how in creasing po pulation density
affects individual welfare and social organization. These lunch-time contacts
led me to' Clifford Morgan and his crew in psychology on the Homewood
campus. The relationships developed there, the discussions, and the seminars,
greatly widened my perspectives about behavior, and laid the groundwork
for being hired later as a psychologist, a job description which 1. have filled
now for over twenty years, despite no formal training in this fi eld.
Despite all these changes in perspective, I sustained my interest in longterm population cycles . Examination of the literature and conversations
with my statistically-m'inded friends convinced me that a problem of th is
magnitude could not be resolved without a large-scale collaborative effort.
Advice from about a hundred mammalogist s and t he Hopkins statistical
staff resulted in a rather simple procedure which 1 thought man y field investigators might prove use ful in their own studie s. Such was the inception
of the North Am erican Census of Small Mammals. Again my instincts
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were right; it was n ' t lo ng before correspo ndence began drawing in more
and more cooperators, several of which maintained their participatio n
through the ten years of this effort. Anoth er hunch also paid off. Volunteer,
unpaid coltaborators still must be " paid" - in this case it took th e form o f
annual reports, including printed co pies of each participant 's reports and
data . No real contribution to the knowledge of cycles came o ut of this
work. Instead , this commo n den o minator of a census techniqu e placed me
in tou ch with many field studies during their inception period and permitt ed
my encouraging the investigators to modify some parts of their proposals
to explore ideas that began t o emerge.
Th e Circuitous Path of Getting the Rig ht Job
In th e Towson study it became apparent that I needed some broadening
to get a better feel of animal behavior research. Just at this time, I saw
an announcement in Science describing the new program in animal behavior
studies at the Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine. This took
us for a month's visit during the summer of 1948. Without Edith's contacts
I might never have gotten to Bar Harbor for a longer stay. At our leaving
Ohio State, Edith had gotten a lerrer from Dr. Weisman to his friend Dr.
Perrin Long, head of the department of preventive medicine in the School
of Hygiene. Long had just brought Dr. Stephen Ran son, Jr. to initiate a
program in industrial psychiatry and he in turn accepted Edith as a literature
research assistant and general girl-Friday. Lat er on, Steve play ed a key role
in my getting a position at the Walter Reed Army Institute. However , he
shortly gave up this endeavour at Ho pkins to return to an Army career.
By that time Edith was intrigued by the field of psychiatry and secured
a position in th e Baltimore County Mental Health Clinic in Towson. Th en
in April ~ f 1949 , as the terminatio n o f my position at Hopkins loomed with
no prospec t of an o ther position, a no tice announcin g th e offering of fello wships by the newly created Nation al Institut e of Mental Health, arrived
at the clinic wh ere Edith wo rked . That sent me scurrying to Washington ,
where I o btain ed o ne of th e first NIMH Spec ial Fello wships. This enabled
me to spend two ye ars at Bar Harbo r.
It was a real traumatic experience to disassociate myself from Hopkins
and th e T o wson ra t pen . O ne dream of renewing this work came during
the spring o f 1949 in th e form of a visit fro m three National Institut e
o f Health scientists. My desire to assess th e role o f disease and parasites
o n th e health o f m y Towson colo n y rats le d me to ta ke spe cim ens to several
indiv idu als at N IH, includ ing W. T. S. Th o r pe . During these visits I ch arred
with Carl L. Larsen about shock dise ase and relate d po pul atio n probl ems.
One da y Thorp e bro ught Larsen and J o hn Clausen o ver to visit my Tow so n
se tu p. Clause n was jus t se t t in g up t he La borato ry of Soc ioenv iro nmen tal
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Studies for the new intramural research program of the National Institute
of Mental Health. After viewing the difficulties under which I was working ,
Clausen remarked that I could never fulfill the potentials this study promised
unless such studies were conducted in some large indoor setting, more
amenable to rigorous con trol of the physical conditions. Th o rpe added that
just such a facility had been lent to the NIH for rearing laboratory animals
while facilities on the NIH grounds in Bethesda were being built, and that
if I could arrange an appointment at NIH, perh aps that facility could be
made available for my work . This facility was a huge dairy barn, the "Casey
Barn," which five years and some tribulations later became my research
home .
The first step was on to Bar Harbor- by the roundabout way of Ann
Arbor from Baltimore. Somewhere along the way of my development,
I picked up the no tion that the shortest distan ce between two intellectual
points demands a peripheral excursion. Thus I decided to make a three-week
bypass through Lee R . Dice's laboratory at the University of Michigan,
where he and his students had devoted a life time to the study of the genus
Peromyscus, the white-footed and re lated species of mice . Discussions and
perusal of their voluminous literature left me convinced that for every
combination of hereditary background there is so me composition of en vironmental structures with which it is most compatible. A seminar I gave
there at the end of my stay, represented my nascent ideas of how [0 structure the physical e nvironment so that the animals can reveal their preferences .
No sooner had I arrived in Bar Harbor that a chance e ncounter led me

to John Q. Stewart's article on "Social Phy sics" in a 194 8 issue of Scientific
American. His concept of "population potential," of every individual being
affected by every other individual, inversely proportional to the intervening
distance between them, unfolded a new perspective to the dynamics o f
a complex social system .

Nearly immediate contact with him opened up

a warm and /o.sting f,·iendship. Through him I learned of the just published
book on Human Behavior and the !'rinciple of Least effort by George K.
Zipf. These two new looks at time and space modified my design of a
physical environment for· inbred strains of house mic e-p articularly the
introductio n of multiple opportunities for engaging in the same kind of
behavior (i.e. entering nest-box retreat spaces) at varying distance from
a single location for obtai ning several needed source materials such as food,
water and nesting material (6).

Homing In On Discovery

Already, the Towson rat study had revealed (hat Immersion of very
similar genotypes in a given environment could lead to a divergence into
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quite dissimilar physiological, behavioral, and social types, ranging from
stability to instability . Som ewh ere along the way I had gotten into the
habit of turning every problem around 180 degrees. This habit led me to
search for. the two most opposite inbred genotypes, and th en to look at
how th is divergence affected expression of behavior in a con stan t environm en t. Both the stable and un stable strai ns during their hundred generations
of inbreeding had lived in a very confined simple caged setting providing
few choices and challenges with respect to either th e phy sical or social
en vIro nment. Th ese man y choices and challenges overstressed the unstable
stram .

Paul Scot t, the director o f the an im al behavior studies at the Hamilto n
Station of th e Jackson Laboratory, had earlier developed an effective test
s·ituation for determining the relative social status o f any two mice . This

tes t had focu se d mainly on whether individuals were dominant or subordin a te in an interaction. However, in my man y hours of watching rats
in free-choice social settings, 1 became impressed with the fa ct that most
approach es of an y two individuals did not seem to invo lve s tatus testing .
So I began to record th e incidence of ne utral interactions, wh en two mice

approached each other with o ut sta tus testing. This strategy proved that
phy siological instability preve nted the capacity to tolerate neutrality or
pass ivit y when in close proximit y . Most importantly, these data provided
a major key to the concept of "soc ial velocity," which 1 believe is one

of

the most unifying concep ts emerging o ut 'of my professional career. The
study showed that th ere was remarkable variability among individuals
wi t h th e likelihood of being present in t hose parts of the envi ronm ent
wh ere stat us in teract ion s most often took place . Though these 1949-1951
data were publish ed, it was not until 1961, after several years o f some
mathe matical t heorizing o n social structure with Murray Eden, that I could
draw upon th e di ffer ences in social behavior of the stable strain to make
the breakthrough to the co ncept of social ve locity .
Every researc h strategy, by th e restr ictions which make it precise and
useful, as in the present instance of focus ing o n sta tu s interactions only,

serves as a blinder to developing a more co mpreh ensive ap proac h. Thus,
even after I had adequate data to develop the more co mpreh ens ive concept
of social velocity, it took ten years to see it. And, as I s hall point ou t later ,
o nce the concept of social velocity was develo ped , it in turn se rved as an

im pedimen t to the further elaboration of the paradigm of social structuring
to include th e origin of "behavioral species" in the presence of genetic
homozygosity - this despite th e fact t hat eve n this earlier Bar Harbor data
on the physiologically uns ta ble strain had indicated that it s so cial groups
tended to fragment into what amounted to two behavioral species in terms
of soc ial interactions.
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Building The Better Mousetrap
While engaged in these laboratory studies of social behavior, J continued
to coordinate the North American Census of Small Mammals. During the
summer of 1950, J took off a mo nth to go out to the annual meeting of the
American Society of Mammalogists that met in Yellowstone National Park.
During this time, when J presented my first paper on the social aspects of
population dynamics, Dexter Hinckley was left in charge of the socialbehavior mouse populations. Dexter now a professor at the University
of Virginia, was then a freshman at Yale with an overriding interest in
entomology. Just before J returned from Wyoming, most members of all
the mouse populations suddenly died. From his account of events transpiring in the then overcrowded populations, it looked as though the GreenLarsen shock disease or some Selye-type (See Chapter by Selye) stress
syndrome had led to the sudden deaths. Whether or not this was so, 1
J

never knew.

However, I was left with Dexter as a summer student with

nothing constructive to do. So [ turned to mouse trapping in t.he field
to explore some doubts 1 had about the standard sampling techniques .
The somewhat random-type trap lines used in trapping for museum specimens had led many individuals to believe that th e more animals you removed,
the fewer you would capture on successive days , and that by the end of
three days the catch was so reduced that it didn't pay to continue trapping
in the same locality. Removal trapping of lobsters and urban rats confirmed that continuous removal trapping through many days result~d in
fewer animals caught each successive day until zero catches resulted. Such
was the basis for the three-day NACSM trapline procedure; we figured we
could calculate th e actual population from the pattern of declining captures.
1 told Dexter to set o ut eight traplines in a pattern that formed a large
grid set in the midst of a much more extensive fo rest. The second day he
reported fewer animals taken than on the first day, and on the third fewer
than on the second.

I remarked that this was just ver ifica tio n of the

generally accepted th eory . Then on day four he said that he had ca ptured
more animals than on the previo us day, so I remarked o ff-handedl y that
weather conditions or chance often make divergences from the expected.
Then each day thereafter he would come in and say, "I caught more today
than yesterday," until by day 14 the catch was three times that of day 1.
This just didn't make any sense . I felt like Chicken Little, my paradigmatic
heaven was fa lling about me. So I told Dexter to halt his trapping and let
me think. No thoughts eme rged, so after a few days I told him to trap for
three more days before terminating his st udy. He again got the typical
pattern of dedining catch - but starting at a much higher initial take as
if he were dipping from a bucket filled to a higher level.
On that last day of trapping, an Army medical journal arrived in the
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mail. Scanning down the list of titles, I noted an article coauthored by
Steve Ranson, Edith's former boss. It was on mass spatial panic, particularly in armed conflict situations where the conditions seemed hopeless.
Eureka!· Perhaps as the resident small mammals of an area were depleted,
adjacent residents were attracted into the depleted area, and as they left
their homes their neighbors still farther out moved inward, so that as continual removal trapping in the central area proceeded, a chain reaction
was initiated in which successive bands of animals were simultaneously
moving toward the depleted central area. With each successive, more distant
band having a larger area, each successive invasion of the central area would

contain more individuals. A very neat hypothesis, one which later proved
to be true, but not as an explanation for the current observations (5) .
No sooner had this hypothesis come to mind, than a letter arrived from
William L. Webb telling me that he was anticipating a large scale, longterm sampling of small mammals in the Adirondacks; he wondered if the
North A merican Census of Small Mammals procedure might be one he
could utilize. Naturally I encouraged him to participate, but at the same
time told him my ideas about induced mass movements. It was six weeks
before I heard from him again. He had immediately set out to replicate
Dexter's study on a much larger scale-with very comparable results . So
we rushed into print in Science (5), not recognizing that the data in fact
did not support the hypothesis. We only looked at total catch and not
that of th e different species composing it . This part of the story picks
up two years later.

The Bar Harbor laboratory, particularly during the summer months,
hosted many visiting scientists, singly and in groups, and more often than
not for several days at a time, sufficient to get to know them individually
and personally, and scientifically. My memory goes mostly to psychologists, '
which I was ' becoming sort of: people like Frank Beach, Don Hebb, Dick
Solomon and B. F . Skinner; each such a good teacher in his own way that

I was shortly hired as a psychologist, and now have been one for 22 years.
Probably , Emil Fredericson, then a research fellow was my best " teacher."
In particular, I am in his debt for familiari,ing me with E. C. Tolman's
(See also the co mm entS about Tolman in the Chapter by Rosenzweig)
concept of "cognitive maps" which years later helped evoke in my own
thinking the concept o f "conceptual space ."
Permanent F.mploymerlt at Last

By the sp ring of 1951 I had ree nt ere d an "avoidance o f weaning" sy ndrome. As usual, I was in the midst of unfinished projects despite the
impen ding completion of my fellowship in June. [ esse ntially made no
attem p ts at job seeking. Fi na ll y we packed up our belongings and headed
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for Washington, D.C. The National Institutes of He alt h was where I wanted
to wind up, mainl y because of th at barn I ment ioned. As a strategy in t hat
dire ction , we stopped off at th e Wo rcester F o undatio n. It was th e F o undatio n's 25th anniversary celebration that day and it proved to b e a somewhat less than propituous time to introduce myself to Dr. Hudson Hoagl and,
the codirecto r. Yet he graciously heard me ou t as the turmoil of assembling
visitors flowed outside his office. He promised t hat he would raise my name
before the advisory panel helping to guide the formation of th e intramural
resea rch program of the National Institute of Me n ~al Health. Neither his
action nor my discussions with th e beginning administrative staff at NIMH ,
sufficed to move my "case" to a hiring stage. It was 20 years later before
I met Dr. Hoagland again, after he and his associateS had become famous
as fathers of THE PILL.
Discerning that I had not yet clo ut enough to get to NIMH, I looked
up Steve Ran son, wh o was then with the Arm y Surgeon General, to see if
he might have some lead. He told me that there was a behavior research
group just forming at t he Walter Reed Army Medical Center, and he paved
the way with a ph o ne call to Dr. David Rioch, the director of the new
behavior research group . On arriving at Walter Reed, I found Dr. Rioch
and his right-hand man (Bo b Galambos) ensconsed in a large room sparsely
furnished with old furniture. I was welcomed like a lo ng lost child and we
spent ma ny ho urs togeth er during the next few days, Dr. Rioch mostly
listening to my ideas and hopes. I ·la te r fo und that he did this fo r many
a younger man aspiring [ 0 make an imprint in science. He said t hat he
co uld never get me on the staff as an ecologist. Who in t he medical establishme nt had ever heard of an ecologist I So he made a " research psychologist" o ut o f me , and six weeks later the red tape wound its weary
way back and I entered government service at the bottom o f the researchscientist tote m pole .
However, this posit io n gave m e no op po rtu nity to do any of the research

I wanted to do. But it provided me somet hing more important, complete
leisure to continue exploring my data fro m the T owson rat study . Half
my ti me during the next three years was devoted to just this, st ill without
comple ting th e effort. Very sh o rtly the divisio n of neuro psyc hiatry began
to grow and pulled into it suc h peo ple as J oe Brady and Murray Sidman
who soon filled rooms with Skinner boxes and cumu la tive recorders. This
close association with Skinne rian grandchildren reinfo rced the unease I
felt o n first listening to Sk inner himself at Bar Harbor. Lawful data failed
to suffice . I dreamed up an image of another set of lawful da ta, of Detroit
proving gro unds running cars o ff vario us sized cliffs and assess ing their
perform~nce by the association between height fall en and degree smashed .
In an case, I did learn so me tec hn iques o f va lue in later stU d ies of social
behavior.
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Dave Rioch kept up a veritable flow of leading behavioral scientists visiting th e division. The first one I met was Warren McCulloch of MIT. This
was particularly rewarding to me since, for reasons unknown to me, he had
sent me acopy of the now famous paper he did with Pitts on "reverberating
circuits" (circuits which are kept continuously active because part of the
output is fed back as excitatory input.) in the nervous system, a paper that
proved to be one of the keys to my enunciating the hypothesis on induced
mass movements among small mammals. This association led me ' some
years later to go to MIT and talk with him about my theories of how the
brain, though patently complex, must operate through simple principles
in controlling mood, emotion, drive, motivation, and the initiation, termination, and sequencing of behavioral states. By then I was at NIMH
where these ideas unfolded, but psychologists and neurophysiologists there
didn't seem to understand what I was talking about. He grasped my theories
immediately, and just as immediately began putting me in touch with
people such as Roland Fischer, whose ideas were not bound by contemporary scientific paradigms. Dave also brought in Ned Hall, anthropologist
and originator of "proxemics," and encouraged D.ur intellectual collaborati o n . Ned and I share the view that social ideas become effective only after
gaining coinage in common parlance. Ned once took a walk through New
York City with Thomas Wolfe, a result of which was Wolfe 's devoting most
of the last chapter of The Pump Hou se Gang to my concept of the "behavioral sink ." Although Wolfe used a considerable literary twist, many
readers must have gotten the notion of traps we unknowingly can get in::o.

Certainly many of these readers would hardly have encountered the idea
in a scientific journal.
Other contacts made at Walter Reed paid off later in many ways. There
was Dr. Hank Brosin of th e We stern Psychiatric Institute at Pittsburgh,
who ten years later became responsible for my nomination as a fellow at
the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences at Palo Alto.
And Howard Hunt , then professor of psychology at the University o f
Chicago, a full fift ee n years late r invited me to participate in a symposium
on psychopathology he hel ped o rganize after he moved to Columbia.
SoiviJlg The I nduced Aluss·Movemetlt Mystery

1
J

Rioch also helped me to maneuver a contract for Bill Webb to study
induced ma ss panic among small mammals in the Adirondacks. Th e Korean
War was then in full swing, and the o sten sible justification for the effort
was that it might provide some inkling into how panic might be indu ced
in e nemy trou ps. Because we didn't have the answer within a year, the
remai nde r of the co ntrac t was cancelled; it took several years to digest
partially th e massive results of our su mm e r's w o rk. Rio ch figured we shou ld
have a fresh · persp ec tive , and sugges ted I ta lk with K. C. Co le, Director of
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the Navy's In stitute for Medical Research. He suggested that we needed
something like an impermeable membran e that would attract a nima ls to
it bu t not through it. The upshot was a study th at incl uded a presumably
impermeab le me mbrane, a trap lin e· with close ly spaced traps around the
periphery of a 30 ac re tract to ca tch inward-migra ti ng small mamm als.
Within t he circle other traps removed the residents. We truly did initiate
a mass movement of small mammals toward this massive d epleted area .
At th e same time, Bill and his many stude nt worke rs conducte d trap-outs
of several small islands, where no invasion was possible . These provided
th e answers to many questions we did not realize even existed. Th ey showed
that what we had initially t ho ught was an invasio n in our earlier studie s,
was really an ex pansion of ranges of socia ll y inhibite d individuals of several
species, whose ranges expand ed to give them he ightened exposure to traps
as th e dominant wide-ranging individuals were t ra pped off. These studies
also provided the full basis for developing t he concept of the optimum
group size, o f which evolution will most often culminate in twelve individuals. I believe this to be one o f my majo r scientific accom plishment s.
However, despite all the clues really being present ten years earlier in Webb's
field studies, a numb er of other theoretical and empirical studies were
needed to open my eyes to the obvious . The mo re I work with co mple x
e cologic al and social syste ms, th e more I become co nvinced that it is nearly
impossible to know what o ne is sear ching fo r. But if one studies the system
from several angles, a ft er a several-year gestation period following detailed
consideration o f all pert inent data, out of the mix the new in sight will
burst forth.
These small mammal stud ies proved to be the end of my stay at Walter
Reed. Se nator J ose ph McCarthy was riding high in 1954. The Colonel who
was the administrator began to worry as to w hat McCarthy migh t th ink

if he were to find out the Army was spending money stud ying the .social
behavior o f m i'~e and shrews in th e New York mountains: soc iology =
socialism = communism; the U.S . Army must be moribund sup porting
commu nism. So I got my walking papers. Only o ne university gave me
a p assing n od. Even in that case, Tu lane decided that I had too much
experience for an assistant professorship in zoology.
An int f::r im Gestatiol1 Period

During my stay in Washington, there was one person wit h whom I often
chatted about population matters , and almost any thing else that happened
to be worrying me. This was Bob Cook, the director of the Population
Re ference Bureau. In pouring out all my woes about this seeming to be the
end of all my hopes for continuing in population research, Bob remarked
that Alan Gregg was going to be in town the next day and that he would
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arrange for us to have lunch together at the Cosmos Club. We did, and
continued our conversatio n through much o f the afternoon . Obviously
Dr. Gregg still carried some weight, although he had been retired for some
time from the long role he played in guiding th e Rockefeller Foundation's
support of medical researc h before NIH became t he maj o r support agency.
At any rate I shortly was back talking with Dr. David Shakow , Chief of the
Laboratory o f Psycho logy at NIMH . Exactly what transpired, I will never
know , but a deal was wo rked o ut whereby th e Army would continue to pay
my salary for a year if the NIMH would let me work under its umbrella.
Eve n under that umbrella I was assigned to the sec tion (Perception and
Learning) where my interests shared the least with its ostensible mission.
Be nny Carlson, its chief, patiently administered my efforts for many years,
without in any way interfering with what I tried to do. It gave me the
chance to explore my hopes without feeling obligated to engage in the
section's research, for which I had absolutely no ability .
Once at the NIH complex in Bethesda, Maryland, I began the task to
nego tiate access to the Casey Barn. Th e head of engineering and design for
the institutes was th e moving force in getting Mr. Casey to make over 100
thousand d ollar's worth of changes in the barn , primarily devoted to the
constru ction of the rooms that would house the rat populatio ns. Getting
all of this done, along with outfitting the lab o rato ry and constructing many
kinds of cages and behavior reco rding equipment, took 3Y> years- to the
beginning of 1958.
This tooling up still left considerable time for winding up past tasks and
completion o f the analy sis of the Towson rat study, which was completed
by 195 8, with another year required for revision after the painstaking editing
by Harriet Rheingold, whi ch was particularly valuable because of her background in developmental psychology . So te n years after completion of
that study, it was ready to go to press- and this took another four years,
making a total of 1 7 yea rs [rom the inception of an idea for a researc h

t

project and its publication. I became convin ce d that, where one was dealing
with such long-cycle studies, it was im perative to develop channels for
disse minating find ings to both the scient ific community and the general
public that had a shorter turn-arou nd time than formal public ation. Developing such techniq ues, in cludin g somew hat aggressively propoundin g one's
in sigh ts to colleagues, giving seminars, and responding to th e press, has t he
effec t of crea ting an aura of ex pertise although it really is lacking. Thus
on e receives invit at ions to make contributions that one is not yet prepared
to do. For ex ample , late in 1956, Anna Baetcher of the Sc hool of Hygiene
and Public Health at Hopkin s was responsible for an invitation to participate th e next summer in the Cold Spring Harbor Symposium on Quanti t ative
Biology-this one to do wit h population. Without being sure what thoughts
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I might develop, I made the commitment to try and establish a theore tical
framework for how involvement in a dynamic population system affects
individual social welfare . It soon became apparent that developing such
a model required mat hematical abilities and insights far beyond my own.
After considerable inquiries, I was finally led to Murray Ed en of the Hear t
Institute, whose joint knowledge of physiology , physics and mathematics
proved to be just what I was looking for. Equally important, he was tern·
peramentall y inclined to loo k at social problems from new perspectives .
Thus it was that for several months during 1956 and 1957, Murray and I
spent many ho urs working o ut a mathematical model of social interactio n
as it is affected by population or group size . Our efforts were monitored
by Nicholas Rashevsky, the biomathematician then at th e University of
Chicago. A key to o ur thinking proved to be some observatio ns made by
John Christian, then at the Navy Medical Center, on some effects of group
size on adrenal fun ction, in particular an observatio n that beyond a
particular group size, the increasing stress de;"'ands on the adrenal began
to decline. Had it no t been fo r my association with John Christian as a
collaborator in the North American Ce nsus of Small Mammals , and thus
the later, close following of his developing inquiry into the physiological
effects of altering group size, I might well have overlo o ked this one very
key finding. This th eorizing led us to co nclude that every species which
lives at some particular average gro~p size ove r many generations, must

alter its heredity to make its physiology and intensity o f interaction compatible with the rate of contact that characterizes th at particular group
SIze.

We came very close to enunciating th e principle of optimum group

size , but didn't quite make it. In fact , it rook another challenge five years
later, to make a comparable written contributio n to pull the loose ends
together.
Those fir st years at NIH were a very exciting time for me. With respect
to the diversity of their bac kgro unds , I cam e to know more people well

than during the whole of th e next fifteen years. For example, I came to
know Julius A xelrod , now Nobel Laureate, just because he was in the car
pool with George Jay, .an o ld Bar Harb or friend who was then at NIH. The
most specific effect on m e was made by J ames Birren, who had under w ay
an active program on the psychology and physiology of aging. This association triggered a latent interest derived fro m earlier reading of Lansing'S
ex ten sive studies on aging in Cladocera . I now began to survey the literature,
o n agi ng try ing to figure out h ow my own rese arch might enco mp ass so me
aspects 0 f aging.
Th en I began screening various strains and ages of laboratory rats to
determine their "spontaneous explo rato ry behavior." Leaving them in the
behavior recording apparatus for 72-hour periods enabled me to use my
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earlier interest in 24-hour rhythms. I already knew that putting animals
in a strange environment like this was somewhat upsetting, so I decided to
put them in the apparatus about noon and not to start anal yzing the tape
reco rds until 6 p.m. to give them a chance to settle down. Fortun ately,
I b egan recording the excursion s as soon as they were introduced. For
a long time I just igno red these first few hours of the reco rds. And just
as fortunately, the rats kept "talking" to m e. The rats clanged the treadles
in th e alleys as they walk ed or ra n down th em. This noise was most frequ ent
right a fter introduction and gradu ally decreased over the next two or three
hours. Examination of these records showed that here was a good method
for prying into the problem of emotional hyperactivity. Call this serendipity
if you will; in my experience every major breakthrough in methodology or
insight comes largely unexpectedly. This byproduct study led to the construction of a se t of activity alleys, in which, with very little e ffort , I could
run several emotionality tests on each of the several hundred rats to be
studied at the Casey Farm.
.
Once I had begun designing habitats for social groups of mice and rats,
as I had don e at Hopkins and the Jackson Lab and had worked so closely
in human habitats in Baltimore wh ere rats also lived, it was inevitable that
I would begin to refle ct upon the design o f human habitats and wonder
how the design affected human life (10, 11 ). In perusing about through
the pre-1954 literature, I could discover no thing very solid in the way of
research findings. I w ondered if the lack of hard data w as due to the
necessity of such complex issues being examined simultaneously by a variety
of disciplines th at had become compartme ntalized without cross communicatio n. Th erefore, I began searching to identify so me of th e key people
who might be brought together in a conference~as a start to bringing about
such an exchange of views. As th is planning j elled, Dr. Leonard Duhl, with
si milar ideas to my own, jo ined the staff of NIMH. Len convinced me that
it would be a better strategy to avoid a formal symposium format and instead assemble an informal conference, a committee, to explore "The

Influence of Physical Environmental Variables as De termin an ts of Mental
Health ."

Because of the c umb ersome designation of o ur group, we soon

came t o be called the "Space Cadets," this by 1956 before Sputnik. Under
Du hl's leadership t his group continued to meet for three-day sessio ns for 12
years. Many individuals passed through the commit tee, joining us for two
or more sessions. My assoc iation with these many leading minds strongly
influenced my continuing search for th e meaning of space for the life and
survival of man . From t heir own points of view, all me mbers o f this invisible college we re similarly affe cted. I will leave it to histo rians to start
with th e stenotype transcripts of the twe nty-three 2Y2-d ay session s and
follow them . outward . Some no tion of the scope of the consideratio ns of
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this committee can be seen in our only published collective output The
Urban Condition (Leonard J. Duhl, ed . Basic Books, New York, 1963 ) .
Over the years the number of persons at the me etings gradually increased
from .12 to 24. When it hit 24, that became the last meeting. Perhaps it
was just coin cidence, but this course conformed to my mathematical theory
that 12 is the optimum group size, and that when it reaches twice twelve
it must split or dissolve.
·I"!." NIH HUrl"! !l t Lust

By mid-1957 all was in readiness to move into the Casey Barn. Six large
habitats had been construc ted to simu late two kinds of settings that I had
o bserved developing in the Towson pen study. Burrows, that happened
to start near one of the contained fences, developed into a long chain-like
syste m of nest cavities and connecting tunnels, due to the attraction of the
rats to a vert ical surface. In contrast, burrows thac started out in the open
developed an interconnected network o f tunnels. Rat s with network tunnels

became characterized by a fairly well integrated group organization with
good su rvival of young. In co ntrast, the local groups with chain-like burrows usually were characterized

by an unstable social organization, quite

abnormal individual behavior, and poor survival of young. Therefore in
half the rooms, I built artiCicial burrows that simulated networks, and
in the o ther half, ones that simulated the chai n-like burrows. However, in
designing these indoor habitats it was ne cessary to divide each room into
4 pens by low partitions, each with its own "burrow," actually a maze

of tunnels and nest boxes attached to th e walls and reached by the rats

by circular stairways.

Th ey were connected to form a row with ramps
le ading ove r the partitions between adjoining pens. Tht: burrows were
placed twice as far from the floor in the two pens at one end of the row
than in the other. My hun ch was that rats t hat had to spe nd more e nergy
would have a lower income,"because of [he greater time and distance they
travelled to get food, water and nesting material, and would, as a co nse-

quence, develop le ss adequate social organization . They would, in essence
become a lower "social class." This hunch actually turned out to be correct.
Discovery of '; Hef!, wiordl Sillks'

J

The jo in t action of hookin g the four compartments or pens mta a row,

and the higher elevation of the burrows in the two compartments on one
end of the row, had a to tally unexpected consequence that changed the
character of the overall social structure of the population in eac h room
so as to override any effect that might otherwise have been generated by
net-like versus chain-like burrows. Rats tended to be attracted to pens
with the lower burrows. They were also attracted to the central pens since
each of tbese had two accesses rather than the one into each e nd pen. As

llIu s, 7. Older ," Bea utiful One," Aut isticli ke, male mice. Th t:sc: males' beh avi or is
"froz e n" at ;In early st<lgt.: o f devclopmt.:llt.
This cont act huddling, as is tht:: usual habit
of Ullweant.:d mict.: in the nest, is as far as
their social development proceeded, Tht:y
gath.:rcd on the eleva ted ring stands away
from the soci al in te ractions below.

Ill us. 8. The fi rst sim ulated ra t "u nive rse,"
in a fie ld behind the house rented in Towson,
This universe, one of whose outsid e
walls is shown in th e background, is 100
feet on a side squ;!. re; th e central pe n , 20
feet to a side square, co ntained the sources
for food and water, Calhoun in the fore .
ground takes notes on the fea t ures of a rat
burrow. Photo w ;!.s taken fro m a t ower
from which observations were made.

Md.

IlIu s, 9. Undu.: mole sti ng of a female {at in
estrus ( the unt:: whirlin g around in center of
ph oto) by 7 maks in the T o wson u n iverse.
Th o.! males wcr l! "soci al outcasts," and were
usually hOl1los.:xual. Hl'rc th.:re is 11 0 doml·
nant mJi.: to pro te ct th e felllJk, a nd sho.! is
bein g subjec t.:d to undue, Jnd often in:Jpproprl ;) ! ': ~.:x ua l !Jdv:l Jl c,:s. The stress ex,
perien ced by such ft:Jll ;de s gene:'aHy r.:duccs
the ir abi lit y to conceive and raise: normal
Jitters.

Illus. 10 . A "transp are n t waH," 3-dim ensio nal sketch of t h e 4-cdl rat u nive rse at NIMH where
th e "beh avioral sink " was d iscover ed . E ac h ce ll con tai ns: 1 ) an e leva ted a partm t:nt ho u se
accessib le b y 2 sp iral s tairs; a nd 2) a conical fo od hopper and w ater b o ttle. All ce lis, exce p t I
an d IV are in terco nnected w ith ramps ove r the part itio ns. C ell II b ecom es favored by most
of t he rats, presumably because o f its low er apartm ent height and the great er a ccess t o it from
adj acen t cells. As th e pop ula tio n grow s, rats eat in Cell II most of the tim e , to the near exc lu sion
of usin g food h o ppers in the o th e r 3 cells.

Illu s. 1 1. Mice trapped in a " be havio ral sink." Under co nd iti o ns of excessive cro wd ing, each
mou se ch at might oth erw ise ea t alone or in sm all gr ou ps o ften find s itse lf eat ing besid es other
m ice. Such cha n ge associat ion , afte r its freq ue nt occurrence , lea d s to a re d e fin it io n of b e·
havio r as Of'l e req uiring a not he r ind ividu al 's presence. Very shortly mice aggregate at ;;hese
places w here the y most o ften h av e me t asso ciate s. As a re su lt, all t h e ph ysio logical strl:SS and
behavio ral pa t ho logie s o f ove rcro w ding become greatly exaggera ted. T his learned n eed for ex·
ce ssive co n tac t als o ch arac te riz.ed th e apa rt me nt s.

,
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a result, more rats collected in the central pen with the lower burrow. As
the population grew, it more often happened that two rats ate side by side
in this center pen than in either of the other three pens, just because there
were more rats there. When this happened often enough, rats at that place
began to redefine eating as requiring the presence of others. Gradually
this process began to trap most members of the population into going
into this one pen to eat, and then finally most of them to resid e there,
until the density in this pen became pathological. This process I eventually gave the tag, the "behavioral sink." In simplifying and stereo typing
the environment in order to explore one phenomenon, ] inhibited the

phenomenon I had started out to examine by replacing it with another one
which much more drastically altered social behavior. This is just another
example of how new ideas emerge without any intent to discover them.
Something else had begun to happen to me by this time, I had ceased
publishing in the most common way-that is I had quit submitting unsolicited articles for publication in journals. Instead, I just tried to keep
pace with invitations to publish in collected works, such as symposia. Furthermore , it seemed that I was often invited at the last minute to replace
someone who cauidn't participate or just as a filler to rOl..J.nd out a program,
or to insert some work on animals in a program about humans.

Vitamin A and Social Pathology
The Towson study had continued long enough that some females had
reached a post-reproductive age, and my screening of some of Jim Birrens's
old (ats indicated a decrement in ranging and in contact with the environ-

ment. These observations made me wonder about what would be the
impact on social and population dynamics if the process of aging were
markedly inhibited. Under the pressures of setting up the studies at the
Casey Barn, such ideas had been forced backward from immediate concern.
In December of 1957, the AAAS met in Washington and Larry Snyder gave
the presidential address. Had it not been for our former association I likely
would not have gone to listen. He lectured on the disruption of metabolic
pathways resulting from genetic mutations, often leading to mOre products
at one stage than could be transformed at the stage affected by the mutation,
so that a needed intermediate product essentially became a waste product.
Th ese comments made me think of Alex Comfort's notions of the random
breakdown of metab olic pathways with aging, and of th e work of others
on the deposit of waste pro ducts in heart muscle with aging. So then I
began to wonder if it might not be possible to induce ani m als to utilize
such stored waste pro ducts by placing them on a sequence of differently
deficient diets that would make them scrou nge around, "searching 'in their
own bodies'~ for needed products.

·,
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Right after this experience I began an mtensive period of reading on
nutritional physiology with the objective of developing a synthetic diet that
could · be modified into a series of differently deficient diets. I was led
into many conversations with Olaf Mickelson, Chief of the Laboratory of
Nutrition in the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. His
guidance proved to be essential to my objectives, which culminated in the
design of a series of synthetic diets that were commercially fabricated. I
placed a large number of wild and domesticated rats with normal diet
controls, on a sequence of diets which interspersed normal diets with sever-

al different deficient ones. Suffice it to say that this did not alter aging
significantly, but it did affect emotionality.
Toward the end of the first series of overctowding and social behavior
studies , when the high density and the behavioral sink had produced much
behavioral pathology, I began noting a number of rathe( overt physiological
pathologies, such as kidney stones, irritation of the urethra, bleeding about
the eyeS or from the vagina, and death of fu ll term embryos, that made
me wonder if something was wrong with vitamin A metabolism. If this
were so, perhaps this contributed to the behavioral pathology rather than
being a consequence of it. Such wild theorizing would never have occurred
had the interest in aging not led to extensive reading about nutrition. I
sent some rat liver~ to a research group at Eastman Kodak, then a major

producer of Vitamin A. They reported t hat the extremely high storage
levels of vitamin A in my sample of livers could only mean that I had been
supplementing the rats' diet with vitamin A . I answered that I had merely
been feeding them a standard commercial diet supplied by the Ralston Purina
Company. But, we learned, the Purina diet included an increase in vitamin

A to a level of four times that in natural diets since laboratory studies (of
rats in small cages in an asocial situation) had revealed that this increase

in vitamin A increased growth, reproduction and longevity .

This made

me wonder about the different situation in which I maintained rats-in

an open complex environment, both physically and socially; perhaps vitamin
A metabolism had a c)ifferent impact 011 rats in a complex environment
than in the sterile, jail-like situation of laboratory cages. Perhaps even
the observed pathology in behavior might in part have resulted from increased dietary vitamin A.

It was a simple matter to start a new battery

of population studies by modifying the synthetic aging diets in order to
subject each population to a different level of vitamin A.
Just before I started the vitamin A study, I was joined by Kyle Barbehenn
as a post-doctoral fellow. At the moment he came on board I was heading
out to northern Nova Scotia to explore another wild idea-that I could
discover a living fossil mammal, a shrew-like survivor from the type of
primitive mammal comm o n over a hundred million years ago. The earlier
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long-term trapouts, conducted as an extension of the North American
Census of Small Mammals, had revealed that evolutionarily more primitive
species were inhibited by more recently evolved ones, and that they often
did not appear in the traps until after most of the larger ranging species had
been removed . Thus a living fossil should be a very soc ially inhibited species.
Suffice it to say that I failed to discover such a fo ssil mammal still living.
However, my impending departure that summer, coinciding with Barbehenn's
arrival, left me with th e problem o f guiding his first activity along some
path th at might be instructive to both of us. He had been well educated
in field ecology and had worked with rats in a physiology laboratory, but
had no ex perience with observing animals in a complex social setting. Thus
he had few biases derived from such a setting. I left him with t he general
instruction to kill off the populations I had been studying over the past
two years, but to retain in each the "best" four males and the "best" four
females. I left up to him the definition of "best." It turned out to be

rats which had just reached their prime physical age , were fat and healthy
and devoid o f wounds. I had wondered about the impact of long experience
in a crowded setting. How would this history affect capability to start
a population over again after having been reduced to a low level that was a
presumable optimum for social organization and renewal of population
growth. After all, such reduction and renewals often followed populatio n
crashes in nature .

As it turned out,

he

picked only rats which were born

and matured after the populations had already become overcrowded. Over
several months none of these rats conceived .

So mething about this prior

history of overcrowding inhibited the expression of sexual behavior . These
results just got stored for lack of the ability to interpret them. Not until
13 years later in 1972, were th ese results fully appreciated and integrated
to help understand the origin of "beautiful one" individuals. By then we
also knew that animals reared under conditions of severe overcrowding
have a high er rate of storage of vitamin A, and chat this heightened stor-

age facilitat es their blo cking out from their awareness the presence and
meaning of the behavior of t heir associa tes . At this time I also did no t
understand the advailtage of the strategy that I h ad developed , of pursuing
simultaneously, of off and on, inquiry into apparently unrelated field s.
What happens in this strategy is that a partial mosaic develops that finally
gains meaning aft er some one additional pie ce reveals a previously unsu spec ted pattern.
With Kyle, I finally had someone to talk out ptoblem s on a fairl y regular
basis after essent ially working alone for the 16 years since taking my doctorate. And too, I relied greatly on him in sharing with me the making of
observations, particularly quantitative ones. Up until this set of vitamin
A studies, most o bse rvations had been qualitative and d escript ive, with only
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sporadic qu antitative measures that were not related to any specific theory.
Still I had no firm quantitative theory, merely a strong hunch as to an
important variable. Throughout all my prior observational studies, I had
occasionally tallied the number of times each individual was out and active,
and there appeared to be a high association between likelihood of an animal
being observed and its social status and adequacy of behavior. So we set
about to acquire sufficient quantitative data on the place and amount of
activity of every individual in the hope that some sense could be made of it.
Tying It All Together
Still I am not sure that I would ever have made sense out of it without
being thrown a challenge. The AAAS met in Washington again in December
1961, as the vitamin A studies were approaching a conclusion. I took the
occasion to announce before one of the sessions of the Ecological Society,
that I would be happy to take anyone interested· out to see my laboratory.
Only two people accepted that invitation, Dr. Evelyn Hutchison of Yale
and Dr. William Mayer of Wayne State in Detroit. On the way out I babbled along about a lot of my ideas and how I thought they fell together .
Hutchison in essence remarked: "You have been propounding these ideas
for some years. Why don't you organize and publish them?" I answered
his query with the statement that no one would publish them, so why
bother. To that Bill Mayer answered that he and Dick Van Gelder, both
of whom had been early cooperators . in the North A merican Census of
Small Mammals, wer.e editing a series of papers on mammalian physiology
for Academic Press and that they would see that whatever I wrote was
published (9). Th ere was no way out but to accept.
Fulfilling this challenge proved to be quite a task, involving many months
of working late into the night. I am a very visual person with very little
formal training in mathematics, so I have to rely on graphics and charts
and diagrams to help me in .gaining insights. This process finally led to the
conviction that the insight can be resolved into a mathematical model, which
once available I .could ~hen manipulate to gain further insight. I took this
problem up with Dr. Rash evsky at one of the Space Cadet meetings, and
he said that he had a doctoral student just completing his thesis. Thus
Cliff Patlak came to join the NIMH; as it turned out, he had very little
real interest in the type of problems I was focused on, but with great ease
he phrased all the problems I posed him sufficiently well that I could take
off from his initial equations and manipulate them to gain a better understanding of social systems. Within two years I finally got my "Social Use
of Space" monograph (9) together in a form that provided models that
would help me in future research. Bur I kept wondering if my theories in
this written form were making any impact. In fact over th e years since
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then, it has rath er depressed me that there has been so little coming back
Thus it really gave me a lot of
pleasure when I was in England giving a seminar at Oxford's Department
of Psychology , that the chairman, Dr. Gray, remarked that he had to defend his -knowledge of this monograph for his doctoral orals .
Preparation of this monograph led to a re-examination of many seemingly quite distinct issues; the resolution of one provided the leverage needed
to me about the ideas presented there.

to resolve another. For example, the extensive, long-term removal, trapping

studies produced the theory that natural selection forces for maximizing
efficient utilization of resources must culminate in an optimum group
size of 12, with a tolerance of participating in groups of from 7 to 19,
and t hat notion could not have arisen without another idea about th e
neural control of termination of behaviors that arose out of the analysis
of the excursions recorded in the activity alley. Then a whole series of
different inquiries culminated in an insight, that in an optimum-sized group
the distribution of degree of deviant behavior and degree .of activity in
public space must vary 'in a particular way, such that the nth member of a
group was n times as deviant as the most normal individual and exhibited
only one nth the amount of physical activity' All this was pure theory
without one iota of data contributing to its origin. Immediately I began
to wonder if there were any data that might be used to explore the validity of these insights. We had taken excellent data on the rats in the vitamin
A studies, but the only trouble was that these rats were obviously living in
greater-than-optimum sized groups. All of a sudden it dawned on me that
I had already published just the data I needed, about a group of 11 mice
studied at Bar Harbor ten years earlier . And that data would not have been
appropriate had I not fo llowed a hunch and recorded, in addition to status
interactions, those times when two mice were close to each other withou~
that nearness precipitating a status interaction. That set of data conformed
to the theory very well. This confirmation precipitated my e nunciation

of the concept of "social velocity ."
Without this concept o f social velocity, it would have been impossible
to understand that vitamin A at just the moderately elevated level of four
times normal increased motor activity as a consequence of interfering
with the perception of others as social objects and thus, without intense
status interactions, less withdrawal from public space developed-the rats
just moved about without engaging as frequently in social interactions.
As a result of such decreased social involvement in status contention these
elevated vitamin A intake rats carried few wounds, were fat, slee k and
healthy. They also ex hib ited few sy mpto ms associated with the physiologia! stress reaction. In fact they were the "beautiful o nes." But even
t ho ugh the t hird generation rats on the normal vitamin A die t had mu ch
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:.he same characteristics, and Barbehenn's population reduction study
had shown that these later born rats had essentially lost the capacity for
sexual and aggressive beh avio r , I did not then make the association be~
tween maturation under crowded conditions and vitamin A metabolism
as interacting factors in destroying the capacity for developing and ex~
pressing normal behavior. This realization took another ten years~u n til
1972. Such long delays in gaining an appreciation of complex bio-social
phenomena has made me wonder about individual, intellectual adequacy
and the current ethos of co nducting normal science research . It could be
that my training and intellect are both inadequate. If this was so, why
had not o th ers before me al ready arrived at the insights that have come
to me so slowly, and from such devious routes. Perhaps the devious routes
form the key .
Can Discovery Be "planned?"
On many occasions I have sat in on grant.review committees, o r have

independently reviewed proposals. It has seemed to me th at the whole
mechanism for financing research has served to place blinders on inquiry.
Unless scope is limited to a problem area where one can state fairly clearly
th e nature of anticipated results, the probability of funding is decreased.
This is the step-by-cautious-step strategy which has unquestionably advanced
science, but in so doing it has left us largely unprepared to explore complex
problems, or even simple ones that are embedded in complexity. Most of
th e major problems facing the world today are those which are inextricably
embedded in complexity. So over the years I have b egun to wonder if the
pattern of inquiry, which I have haphazardly developed, might be more
formally structured. In retrospect, it has involved a sim ult aneous pursuit
of a number of lin es of inquiry that are only apparently tangent ially re~
lated to each other. Many of these lines of inquiry are complex with regard
to number of subjects, diversity and variability of setting, and long time

course. Inevitably, when one is working alone, or with a . very small supportive staff, it is imp bssible to accumulate as much detailed info rmation
as o ne would desire. Specialists in various fields often comment that unless
I acquire extremely detailed data on some particular phenomenon, I cann ot
possibly understand what is going on . In fact, at a time when I was under
considerable pressure to mend my ways, o ne of my former research directors
commented: "Your studies are so complex and uncontrolled that you can
not possibly learn anything ab o ut anything."
So back to my devious ways . Thinking about the home range of mice
in th e field and forest led to the one-dimensional activity alley as an investigatory tool. It in turn led to the recognition that this equipment was an
excellent means for exp loring the subject of emotionality. It also revealed
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that you could calculate the probability of terminating an outward exploratory trip from the nest compartment at one end, that is, the probability
of terminating a behavior in a given next unit of time, once the behavior
had been initiated. If you could calculate ' such a neural function for one
behavior, then it should be possible to calculate a similar one for each type
of behavior in an animal's repertoire. This made me think back to my
doctoral thesis days, to the crude device I had built for studying the 24-hour
cycles of eating, drinking, sleeping, and locomoting. At least I should be
able to do that over again with more sophisticated equipment that would
permit calculation of several of these neural probability functions. If you
took a rat out of whatever environment it had matured in, and then placed
it in the constant environment of such a piece of behavior recording equip~
ment, the rat would then be a piece of free-running machinery whose
seq uence and duration of behaviors would solely be determined by the
spontaneous origin of the signals, each behavior with its own probability
of the signal arising.
So we moved from the smoked drum technology of 1940 to the photocell,
to the Esterline-Angus event-recorder technology of 1957. What a trap!
Four apparatuses, thus four rats a day, seven days a week, week after week,
barrels of data. It turned out that it took one 8-hour day for the human
decisions necessary to transcribe for computer analysis the results of 24hours of behavior by a single rat. In fact I had hardly heard of a computer
when the equipment was designed, and as it turned out, the analysis of
the data could never have been accomplished without the aid of a computer
-and programmers. Like a forest blindly growing, we accumulated massive
data, most of which we could never look at . It had the advantage though
of forcing a selection of subjects for detailed analysis, on the basis of much
more insight than was available during the initial selection of subjects to
run.
This forest analogy perhaps provides a partial metaphor of my research
strategy. Even after we had restricted the subjects to the 72 with the greatest chance of providing the most insights, we were still left with a pool
of nearly a hundred thousand behaviors to analyze. As we examined and
reexamined this pool, a three yard high stack of printouts accumulated
over a ten-year period. It is like studying the ecology of a forest community.
Without the forest community you could never describe the food-chain
embedded in it, although the entire forest is not examined to learn about
the food chain. Our behavioral forest, also has never been examined in
detail, but its availability permitted a searching through it to determine
some overriding principles of neural control of behavior. As these principles began to emerge, I tried them out in seminars at the institutes, as
well as at a few universities. It always seemed that the audience and I
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were thinking along entirely different lines; there seemed to be very little
communication between me and a wide range of types of behavioral science
investigators .
This puzzled me because of an experience I had with John Tukey in the
summer of 1962. I had arrived early in Palo Alto, at the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences and found John just getting ready
to go back to Princeton. In fifteen minutes, while he was involved in packing, I outlined my theory of neural control of behavioral states, and in th at
short time as well, d escribed what I needed in terms of a mathematical
formulation to help further examine the theory that had emerged from the
empirical data. With hardly a word spoken, he sat down and wrote page
after page of complicated mathematics, without which I could never have
continued satisfactorily to analyze the data. Here was a vice president of
Bell Telephone and a professo r of mathematics at Princeton who immediately
and quickly grasped a theory that I later seemed unable to sell, even after
much clarification, to my colleagues who worked every day with behavior
and neurophysiology. Later on, reading Thomas Kuhn's book on scientific
revolutions, I at least understood the problem of breaking paradigm sets
which blind us all. I became convinced that it would be useless. to try to
publish this theory; in fact I suspected that it would not even be accepted for
publication. After a while, one even b egins to hold his own beliefs suspect.
In that frame of mind, I needed someone to talk to to clarify the validity
of my discouragement. So I went up to talk to Warren McCulloch at MIT.
That was a revitalizing morning. He grasped all that I was talking about
and encouraged me to continue. Though he did no t live long after this ,
our meeting did sustain me. However, the publication problem still worried
me . Although I slipped in a few pieces of the theory in papers beginning
in 1963, I thought that the most appropriate place for it was in the Nebraska
Symposia on Motivation. However, I made absolutely no move in this
direction. Other activities made me Lay this theory aside. So it gave me
great pleasure in 1972 to receive an invitation from Don Jense n to par-

ticipate in one of these symposia.

Th e symposium had somewhat shifted

direction , letting the focus on motivation become a sideline to other em-

phases, this time aggression. But by that time, I had become convinc ed
that no behavioral topic, such as aggression, could be understood without
simultaneous consideration of both the brain and the social system as
determinants of behavior. Though I may not have adequately accomplished
this objective in my long paper, perhaps I helped to establish the perspective
of examining a problem in its broader context.
Bureaucracy and Research

From the beginning, I had known that the Casey Barn arrangement pro·
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vided only a temporary haven, beca use of the exploding suburbanism of
Montgomery County. Dr. Paul "limbic brain" MacLean's coming to the
NIMH in 1957, greatly accelerated the administration's decision to establish
a neW direction of inquiry within the NIMH. Paul shared my visions of
building a new interdisciplinary center incorporating more naturalistic
ap proaches in addition to the classical laboratory ones. Appropriations
for such a development, at least the physical facility for it, were made by
the Congress in April 1959 . In anticipation of that, Paul and r had been
making numerous sketches of a ph ysical facility. They were made available to the NIH engineers who used them to estimate the amount of funds
required. These rough ske tches wound up in the Bureau of the Budget
to help evaluate the course of the utilization of the funds. In some of the
spaces outlined in the sketches, I had penciled in such words as "social
behavior" and "population studies."
As these sketches were being evaluated, Preside nt Eisenhower made a
policy statement to the effect that the last thing the federal government
should get involved in was family planning and population control. This
statement had been made in response

[0

State Department pressure for

ove rt encouragement 0[" population control. The Bureau of the Budget
ruled that the research noted on the sketches for integrating social behavior
and population was " low priority" and therefore the construction funds
could not be utilized for this purpose. This placed me in the position of
choosing to leave the NIMH, or accommodating to a restricted focus research. I was asked what was the smallest amount of space needed to
accomplish a significant piece of research. My decision then was for three
office-lab modules and one animal room designed to continue exploring
neural control of spontaneous behavior . As it turned out, other budgetary
and planning processes actually delayed construction of th e building for
13 years to 1972'
Even though this long delay was not ant icipated, I was still left with the
prospect of no research facilities following the termination of the agreement with Mr. Casey to utilize his barn only into 1962. By then I felt a
need to get away and consolidate my thinking. The Center for Advanced
Study in the Behavioral Sciences at Palo Alto came to mind. So I tangentially floated this idea around with several persons at NIMH, but none
of these conversations elicited any steps from within NIMH to propose
me as a fellow. Hank Brosin, whom I had met when he visited Walter Reed
ten years earlier, was at that time (1962 ) chairman of the CASBS fellow
selection committee. At my request he instituted my fellowship application ,
which was approved, particularly on the basis of letters from Paul Scott
and Dave Rioch. Once the fellow ship was granted , the N IMH granted me
a sabbatical with pay.
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Th e La rge r Pe rspec ti ve
It is difficult to describ e the imp act o f this y ear at the Center. Perhaps
it is best to say that it swit ched me mo re st ro ngly fr o m a verbal, analytic al,
sequential and mathematical way of thinking to a visual, gestalt, and poetic
modus o perandi. Having still bee n in th e cu lmin ating phase o f my mo nograph , Th e Soc ial Use 0/ Space, I was co nvinced t hat we did no t y et su fficiently undersrand the origins o f human evolutio n, and unless we gained
this historical understanding,. th ere wo uld be little chan ce o f continuing
evolution through the developing world megacrisis. This fo cus gradually
took the format of a novel , I tentatively called 317 P.R. (Post Homo ).
Although I have filled notebooks with typed se ctio ns , I never felt com fortable enough with the directio n to submit it to a publisher. And yet
this e ffort began to prepare me for the o pportunity in 1968 to give one
of the "Moving Fro ntiers of Science" lectures before the AAAS at its Dallas
meeting. I remain in great debt to Heinz von F oerster for a conceptual
breakthrough that has continued to serve as an anchor in viewing evolution
and possible human destiny in an entirely different light. In 1960, he and
his engineering colleagues published in Science a paper titled "Doomsday:
Friday, 13 November, A .D. 2026." In essence , th ey provided an information-utilization model which revealed wh y it has be en possible for th e
human species to enter a unique phase o f popula tion increase in which each
doubling in numbers has required only half the time o f th e prior d o ubling.
Continuatio n of this historical process to 2026 A.D. , would result in th e
imp ossible in stantaneous doubling. The logic and beauty o f this formulation
converted me to its likely validity . It laid out with crystal clarity the im minence o f the many fo rebodings by diverse think ers th at the world is
entering a uniqu e megacrisis. Wi t h o nly 50-70 y ears until a major change
in evolutio n m us t take place, it is appare nt that th e in creasingly fragment ed
redu ctio nistic pattern of basic rese arch canno t effectively co ntribute to th e
resolutio n o f this m egacrisis in so sho rt a tim e . This continuing c onvic tio n

has kept me moving into a number o f diverse efforts to gain an understandin g o f the new types of th o ught , effo rt and organizat io n that mu st co me
in to being to me et this megacrisis in tim e .
Mos t o f th e years between 1964 and 1974 h ave a dream-lik e qualit y;
real events hardly seemed to have happened: A cquisition in 1967 o f a
building designed just fo r my research; condu ct o f a wh ole series o f studies
giving rise to t he idea of th e " beau ti fu l o nes," a nd clarifying th e co ncept
of so cial velocity ; d evelop ing a comput er-b ased techno logy th at permits
to tal recall of th e time -s pace move ments of large gro u ps o f rats th ro ugh
generatio ns; preparatio n o f a huge an thology o n po pu la tion and mental
health; ma kin g a breakt hro ugh t hat may permi t t he organizat ion o f a
co mputer-fa cilitated prost hesis to en hance creat ive in tegration of ideas;
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interaction with an ever widening circle of scie ntists, philoso phers and
humanitarian s; all of which taxed my ability to pull things together.

1984!
Writing th e above autobiography played a significant role in precipitating
a nearly total reorganization of my research life which will take a threefo ld effort to complete by my retirement in 19 84 . As an epilogue to my
p ast, I shall try to reco nstru ct a tran sform ation of direction whose culmin ation sh o uld produce an assembly of in sights b etween 1975 and 198 4 .
The impacts o f these in sights may well exceed the totality o f my scientific
contributions to date.

A brief n ote from Len Duhl arrived on October 30, 1975, with an
attached copy of his "A Mem orial to Erich Lindemann." Erich, fath er of
crisis therapy, was an o riginal and long-standing member o f our Space
Cadets. He had emphasized the similarity in the degree of grief and mo urn-

•

ing o ne experiences to e ither th e loss of a loved one or to the loss of one)s
self at the time of a cris i~ that culminates in a reorganizatio n of direction.
Len's tribute to Erich triggered my transformation.
1967 to 1974 marked a critical period in the sup port of science in which
effec tive fundin g of researc h by the fed eral government declined. By 1967,
the National Institute of Mental Health had in essence comm ited itself
to see me thro ugh a cy cle of research whose completion in 1973 produ ced
the basic understanding o f the o rigin of the autistic-like, "beautiful o ne"
mIc e. During 1973 and 1974, I began to retreat under what I interpreted
as in stitutional pressures, and began to retrench as an ac commodatio n to
declining research budgets . By th e end of April 1 97 4 , I had resign ed myself
to spen d th e rest of my career working alone, tidying up loose ends o f ideas
develo ped previo usly. I was in a deep depression in May and de cided to
withdraw in Jun e. I spent m y sabbatical at home. Surrounded by a great.
bulk of 15 years of mostly unpublished research data, as well as a collection
of my publish ed and unpublished writings, I began to feel the definite need
for reorgan izat ion . With this desire, I explored my collectio ns and fou nd
what reinforced my earlier conviction-that on the average eac h succeeding
year saw more ideas eme rge from my research . I though t: If this is true,
the citations of my publications by others should follow a similar course .
Examin at io n of the 1961-73 data base of Cita tion Index revealed that the
number of citations t o my publicatio ns eac h year, d oubled every four years.
This meant that, if the quality and scope of my research continued to
expand as it had in th e past , the to tal citations to my work from 1 975
through 1984 would be over four times that of t he en tire prior thirty year
span! Obviously this culm inating impact of my career would not happen
if I continu ed to compromise and withdraw.
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The writing of this biography and the initial reviewing of my past research as a part of my sabbatical then forced me to ask the question: What
set of inquiries would integrate all ' the ideas I have been most concerned
with in the past? Three projects developed: one exploring in depth the
origin of the "beautiful ones" in a much larger and more complex environment; one introducing culture to rats to offset the pathology induced
by increases in density; and one attempting to develop a creative prosthesis to the brain. It was obvious that I could not do all this alone, so
I searched the country for a small group of the best young minds. The
institutional response to this new direction was amazing. The NIMH provided a relatively large fund to revamp our research facility and equipment, and enabled me to attract four outstanding young men, William Baum,
John Stewart, Norman Slade, and Joel Burkholder, to work along with me.
Our three-prong effort and objectives are described in the United Nations
journal, Populi (14). We cannot predict with any certainty what insights may
develop from this new effort. Suffice it to say, resolution of personal identity crises, and crises of research opportunity. are essential ingredients in a
continuing process of discovery.
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